Remind darix to switch the cron job that renders the countdown to hourly if not already done.

Related issues:
Copied to openSUSE 13.2 Release - analysis #4174: Switch count down to hourly rendering

History

#1 - 15/10/2013 12:49 pm - lnussel
- Target version set to 13.1 GA

#2 - 07/11/2013 12:54 pm - ancorgs
- Assignee set to ancorgs

#3 - 18/11/2013 09:23 am - ancorgs
Pinged darix in irc about the counter switch.

#4 - 18/11/2013 01:09 pm - ancorgs
- Status changed from New to Closed

The counter is already in hourly mode.

#5 - 13/10/2014 03:09 pm - lnussel
- Copied to analysis #4174: Switch count down to hourly rendering added